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training comprehensive soldier and family fitness - summary ar 350–53 comprehensive soldier and
family fitness this new department of the army regulation, dated 19 june 2014--o provides for five additional
areas of training policy focus beyond the the united states army comprehensive soldier fitness: a ... comprehensive fitness program for soldiers, families and department of the army civilians. comprehensive
soldier fitness (csf) program overview in late 2008, the comprehensive soldier fitness program was
implemented by general george w. casey jr., chief of staff of the army (csa). gen casey made building
resilience: comprehensive soldier fitness - comprehensive soldier fitness (csf)—a ho-listic fitness program
for soldiers, family members and army civilians—is designed to enhance per-formance and build resilience.
though the army has equipped and trained its soldiers for the rigors of combat for 235 years, csf is taking a
deliberate approach to equipping what is comprehensive soldier and family fitness? - what is
comprehensive soldier and family fitness? comprehensive soldier and family fitness (csf2) is designed to build
resilience and enhance performance of the army family -- soldiers, their families, and army civilians. csf2 does
this by providing hands-on training and self-development tools so that members of the army family are better
what is comprehensive soldier and family fitness? - what is comprehensive soldier and family fitness? as
a key part of the ready and resilient campaign, comprehensive soldier and family fitness (csf2) is the u.s.
army’s training program designed to improve the psychological health and resilience of soldiers, families and
army civilians. psychological strength, like physical
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